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Amendment September 2S.

3000 OF FOE CAPTURED

Allies Suffer Few Casualties and
Continue to Posh Ahead Ore

Wide Front; Jngo-Sla- T Di-

vision Has Part in Advance.

LONDON. Sept 17. Serbian and
French troops continued the offensive
In Macedonia and have progressed
more than five miles, according to
Serbian official statement received
here. The advancing allies hare oc
cupied an Important series of ridges.

The allies have captured more than
1000 prisoners and 24 Runs. Casual
ties have been slight. The allies are
moving forward on a front of more
than 12 miles and have taken the vil
la re of Grandeshnitsa. 10 miles east o
Monastlr. A Jugo-Sla- v division Is
fighting with the Serbs and French
and has reached Koziak, the most Im
portant position in the region.

Breach la Widened.
The official statement, which Is dated

Monday, reads:
"Our offensive continues with com

plete success. The front pierced had
been widened to include the remainder
of the village of Gradeshnitsa and ex-

tends over a front of more than -- 0

kilometers.
"The whole of the ridge of Sokol Is

In our nands as well as the ridges of
Truavislta, Rovovska and Brazdaata.
"We have advanced more than eight
kilometers.

"Up to the present, tha French and
Serbian troops have taken mora than
3000 prisoners and more than 24 guns.
Our casualties have been quite amalL

Aviators Take Part.
"A Jugo-Sla- v division has reached

Koslak 5085 feet high and northeast
of Sokol), the most important position
In this region. Our advance continues.

"The French and Serbian troops ars
fighting hand In hand and are rivaling
eac hother in tenacity, bravery and sac
rifice. French and Serbian avlatora
have given proof of extraordinary ac
tivity and great bravery."

PARIS. Sept. 17. The French War
Office has Issued the following state
ment concerning Monday's operations
In tha teastern theater:

This morning, after a violent artil-
lery preparation. French and Serbian
troops attacked enemy organisations
In the mountainous region of Dobropol-Je- .

The whole first position of the
enemy over a front of 11 kilometers
was carried In spit of tha difficulties
of the ground. A number of prisoners
and pieces of artillery fell Into the
hands of the allies. The operation con-

tinues to develop favorably. On other
parts of the front there baa been lively
artillery activity.

Sala Adamlta Ktuna
"Serbian and French aviators partici-

pated In the battle and efficiently as-
sisted the Infantry, bombarding the en-
emy lines of communication."

60FTA. Bulgaria. Sept. 15. via Lon
don. Franco-Serbia- n troops in an at
tack on thl Bulgarian lines in Mace
donia early Sunday morning succeeded
after a desperate struggle in occupy-
ing the Sokol. Dobropolje and" Vetrlnek
positions, says today's war office an-
nouncement. The statement said:

"Enemy battalions attacked our posi-
tions north of Gradeshnitsa at several
points, but were repulsed with heavy

STRENGTH FOR

:
WEAK NERVES

We do not five much thought to our
nervous system when it is working all
right but when it goes wrong nature
has way of calling it forcibly to our
attention by something that weanno
overlook pain. '

Try to reach a diseased nerve witlx

medicine of any sort and you are con-

fronted with a fact that every doctor
knows, that the only way to reach the
nerves with medicine is through tha
blood.

Miss Stella CoEeld, whose address
Is K. F. D. 2, Centerburg, Ohio, say

'X was sick for six months and in bed
for ten weeks. I doctored faithfully
for two months and kept getting worse
and finally had a stroke of paralysis
which affected my right leg and arm
and speech. I could not talk for two
weeks and I had no use whatever of
my leg and arm. I was very nervous.
My people thought I would never be
anvthing but a helpless cripple.

"It was through my father that I
commenced taking Dr. W illiams' Pink
Pills. He was discouraged and when
he read about the pills he decided to
have me try them. I could soon see
a change and gave the remedy a
thorough trial. The numbness in my
leg disappeared and after a time 1

could walk. I grew stronger and
reallr think that if it had not been
for Dr. Williams' Fink Fills I would
still be a helpless cripple."

The treatment in cases like this 13

cue of nutrition of the nerve cells,
requiring a tonic such as
Pr. Williams' Pink Pills. Your own

sells the rills. Prlce50cents
ibol; six boxes for $2.50. VnW to
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schen-
ectady, N. for free book on home
treatment of nervous disorders.

C

'The Hun
3

WASH1XGTON', Sept. 17. An agree-
ment by Senate leaders to call up the
woman suffrage constitutional amend-
ment for consideration In the Senate
on September 2 was announced by
Senator Jones, of New Mexico, chair-
man of the woman suffrage committee.

Senator Jones said he believed the

SIX MILLIOX TO GET

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17. Local
draft boards have been ordered
by Provost Marshal-Gener- al

Crowd er to begin mailing out to-
morrow questionnaires to all of
the men between 19 and 38 years
of age. Inclusive, who registered
last Thursday, except British and
Canadian subjects, who have SO

days voluntarily to enter the
. British and Canadian armies. .

Approximately 6,000,000 are in
19 and ar classes to whom
questionnaires go. It was said.
There are also some 40,000 addi-
tional men, between Zl and 31
years of age, who were added to
the draft rolls Thursday, regis-
tering for the first time, and
these also wil lbe classified. The
date 'for the drawing that will In
a measure determine the order of
calling the men Into service will
be announced soon.

resolution ' would have a margin of
three or four votes over the two-thir- d

majority necessary.

BOMBS FOUND ON RAILWAY

Attempt of Enemy Aliens to Blow
Vp Troop Trains Suspected.

BISBEE, Arts, Sept. 17. Three
bombs made of old tin cans, cleverly
concealed, were discovered on the main
Una of the Southern Pacific Railroad
near Benson. Ariz., 50 miles west of
Blabee. according to word received
from Tombstone today.

It is tha theory of the officers that
the bombs were placed by enemy aliens
with tha intention of blowing up troop
trains.

SPEAKERS TOJ00ST LOAN

Men of Prominence to Carry Gospel
Throughout All Portland.

The following speaking engagements
for today In Portland have been an
nounced by the state speakers bureau
of tha fourth liberty loan:

Bishop Sumner, Willamette Iron A Steel
Works, Ji o'clock noon; A. U. Clark, Alblna
Knr1n Works, 13 o clock noon: Milton A.
Miller. Irvlnston Clubhouse, 8:30 P. M. :
Bishop 8uraner, utheraa Church, Red Cross
tfrvinftion i iuoi, s . ai.; a. u. i iara.
Roberts Brothers. 6:80 P. Ju.: Gus C Moser.
Knights of Pythias, Ninth and Alder streets,

P. M.

HOOD PASSES $42,000 MARK

Volunteer System of Applying for
Liberty Bonds Is Success.

HOOf RIVER. Or.. Sept. 17. (Spe- -

lal.) The volunteer system of apply- -
ng for Liberty bonds is working in

Hood River. Tonight local banks had
applications for 142,500 worth of bonds.

This amount represents chiefly the
applications of city residents.

Loses Wife by Preaching Too Much.
PITTSBURG, Kan. Evidence that

her husband. James A. Schooley, found
the call of the pulpit stronger than
that of the ocal miner's pick, won Mrs.
Effle Schooley, of Arma. a divorce in
the District Court hcj-e- . She testified
that Schooley spent so much time at
evangelistic and pastoral work that
his earnings aa a miner were not
enough to support her and her daugh-
ter. She said he once went away from
home for several days on a preaching
engagement, leaving only a can of
corn for their food supply.

Slam's Former Advisor Die Here.
CAMBRIDGE. Mas. Sept. 17. Pro

fessor Jena Iverson Westengard. of
Harvard, authority on International
law and former general adviser to His
Siamese Majesty's government, died at
his home here today. He had been
decorated by France, Denmark and
Siam and was appointed a member of
The Hague permanent arbitration court
In 1911. In August of this year he was
chosen to represent Siam In peace ne
gotiations after the war. .

Pershing Asks for Law to Pay Debts.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 17. A request

from General Pershing for a law per-
mitting payment of claims of French
citisens for unpatd debts of deceased
American soldiers was sent to the Honse
today by Acting Secretary Crowell
with a draft of such a bill. The Gov
ernment would pay the debts and de
duct the amount from any pay due to
the soldier.

Alleged Dofrati dors on Trial.
NEW YORK. Sept. 17. A Jury was

selected today at the trial in the Fed
eral court of Captain Aubrey W.
Vaughan, u. a A; Felix Gouied, a pro
moter, and David L. FodelL an attor
ney; who are charged with defrauding
the United States Government In the
sale of Army raincoats. The trial
marks the first prosecution of a score
of similar cases.

Negroes Are Hanged.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex Sept. 17. Five

negroes, whose death sentences were
pronounced by courtmartlal for par-
ticipation In tha Houston riot and
whose sentences were approved by
President Wilson, were hanged at Fort
Earn Houston at daybreak. No civilians
were allowed to witness tbe executions.

KJng Honors FJgan.
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 17. King

Christian has bestowed the grand cross
of the Order of Dannebrog on Dr.
Maurice F. Egan. former American
Minister to Denmark. This is the high-
est decoration which can be awarded
a commoner.

Admiral Mayo Makes Inspection.
LONDON. Sept. 17, Admiral Henry

T. Mayo, of the American Nary, ac
companied by his staff, has arrived In

on a tour of Inspection of
American activities in European wa
ters.

EXTRA!! ORPHEUM Show Tonight.
Adv.
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BEST HUN TROOPS BEATEN

In Furious Fighting, General Man- -

gin's Men Sweep Germans Back
on Front of 2 Miles and 600

Boches Are Taken, Prisoner.

"WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES IN
THE FIELD, Sept. 16. (Night, by the
Associated Press.) French infantry
men advancing in the hills between the
AlBne and Ailette cut off from a retreat

detachment of German pioneers In
a cave. The Germans surrendered
with suspicious seal. It was found
later that they had just completed
placing numerous mines in the cave

Creeping on all (purs over plateaus
and up ravines dotted with German
quick-firer- s, the French are seeking

Jhldden machine gun nests and reducing
them with grenades.

General Mangin'a troops are making
one of the most courageous and most
admirable fights of this war south of
St. Gobain forest against what a high
French officer has described aa a
"natural citadel that men have been
perfecting for four years."

Xnmerous Prisoners Taken.
The French made 600 more prisoners

in this region today under conditions
of difficulty which can scarcely be ap-
preciated except by persons on the
ground. They gained a thousand
yards over a front of two and a half
miles, which would seem insignificant
In proportion to the effort were the
position less important.

Every hundred yards of an advance
made here weakens a pillar in the
German resistance In St. Gobain Forest.

An order signed by the general com-
manding a German division defending
this position was found on a prisoner.
The document pointed out how vital
it was to hold the lines there. "If the
height to the East of Laffaux remains
In our hands," says the order, "It pre-
vents the enemy from obtaining a view
of both sides of the canal from the
Oise to the Alsne. If it falls into the
enemy's hands, it gives him a most
favorable point for future attacks.

Han Divisions Mauled.
"I expect," concludes the order, "that

the division will be able here to main-
tain its previous reputation and will
hold the position integrally against all
attacks.

Advancing from sbellhole to shellhole
over ground that appeared from
distance to be a giant face ravaged by
smallpox. General Mangln's men de
feated this crack division and five
others that were put into a line over
a front of 6',4 miles between Allemant
and Vailly. In doing so they conquered
four caves and are at the. summit of
the height from which the stone was
quarried to build the city of Solssons.
One of the caves measured 400 by 300
yards and has a dosen galleries through
which an automobile can pass.

An entire German battalion was made
prisoner In one of the raves, while In
another a Colonel with his entire staff
wa staken. All the raves were defended
by machine guns that were raised to
the mouth of the cave. This sort of re
sistance was particularly stubborn at
the top of Mount Desslnges, where the
French troops exterminated the garri
son which belonged to the Fifth Prus-
sian Guard Division. They also occu-
pied the chateau northeast of Vauxail-Io- n

definitely after it had been taken
and retaken several times. .

Mined Quarrlea Fooad
All the stone quarries and caves that

were not defended to the last by the
enemy were mined before they were
abandoned. Ten such mines were dis
covered in time and rendered harmless.
Wherever the caves were free of mines
conclusive evidence was discovered that
the Germans expected to hold them.

Fifteen violent enemy counter at
tacks were repulsed around, the quar-
ries before they were finally conquered.

The French were obliged to contend
not only with these fortresses cut out
of solid rock, but with floods In the
valleys to the north. Some of the
troops fought 24 hours In water up to
their knees. One battalion near Menne- -
Jean farm refused to be relieved after
several attacks and counter attacks and
consented to retire only when the farm
was captured and considerable gains
made to the east of it

In this region the French are facing
a part of the Hlndenburg line, which

lready they have broken Into from
he Mont de Singes to Vallly without
he aid of tanks. This morning the

French advanced 1000 yards at a single
ffort, which is an enormous gain, con- -

Idering the obstacles met with. The
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r The change of food, change of
conditions, tbe nerve strain we
aie all under because of the ter-
rible World War is upsetting the
digestion of many people: ' Do you
find that you. too, are troubled
witb loss of appetite, nervous In-
digestion, and genera run-do-

condition? What you need is a
simple diet and a stomach rem-
edy- to help bring you back to
normal. People wonder why
their stomach is troubling there.

STUME7,B counons are redeemed only by
names appear on

redeemaoie any ee it s

Is on the cut out the
it to him and get a package of
these wonder workers lor digestive ills lor lvc.

Names of Druggists Who Sell
STUMEZE

ACME THAKMACT. cor,
Xd and Barnelde sts.

ALBERTA PHARMACY,
ttttt and Alberta eta.

AI.1.KN. A. W.. N. W. cor.
18th and I.orfjoy sts.

ARBOR l.ODGS PHAE- -
. Y, 1334 Greeley.

ARVOI.n CO., Sth
and tturomae.

Al'SPtrND STORK,
no Sixtn t. rortn.

BALI. SW ANSON. 10th
and Stark st.

BEAVER PHARMACY, 560
I'matUla ave.

BEECH-STREE- T F H A R -
MAC Y, cor. Beech and
Williams ave.

BRANDON, H. F., cor.
and Hawthorne ave.

BRINK'S PHARMACY, eor.
13th and Washington sts.

BROADWAY PHARMACY,
810 Broadway.

CASTI.KMAN'S PHARM-
ACY, eor. worth
and Alblna.

CHl'RCH, W. C Union
are. at Broadway-CIT-

HALL PHARMACY,
cor. Sth and Jefferson,
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ICKUP
the traffic policeman sig-

nals you want quick,
clean start. You want your en-
gine respond with instant and
well-develop- ed power. then
that Red Crown gasoline, with
full series medium boiling
points, proves merit.
Red Crown, Gasoline Quality,

straight-distille- d, fueL
unbroken chain

boiling necessary steady,
dependable power: Low boiling points

starting, boiling
points quick smooth accelera-
tion, high power

mileage. Red Crown
before
Look Crown sign.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

LET YOUR STOMACH HELP WIN THE WAR
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sound stomach perfect di-
gestion very head

health efficiency. Prepare
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CHYBKE. S., ror.
iHtn anil Spokane ave.
fcellwood.

COfCH'S PHARMACY. S17
MUnlMlppl Fau- -
ln- - Bt.

dicksov rraro e.
Bt

ECONOMY STOBES
J Belmont

FISHER. 8. K C77
cor. J1 ergo.

FORBES, Frederick E.
Morrinon and ave.

FOSTER ROAD PHAR-
MACY. 14 Foster
S. E.

GRADOX KOEBXER,
and t.BACIN'8 PHARMACY,
23d and Thnrman.

I'H AKMACl, 1st
and Salmon fttn.

HELDFOND DHIO
320 Morrison ftt.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY,
lono I ninn ave.

HIPPODROME PHAR
MACY, N. W. ror.
and Northrnn tn.

IMPERIAL PHARMACY,
48 N. flth St.

IRVINGTON PHARMACY,
ror. F,. and
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CO..

Main

HAM

CO.,

JAVCKE DRTJO CO., Haw-- ,

thorne and Grand aveA.
KII.LINGSWORTII - AVE.

DRUG CO., Killinrworth
ave. and Borthirlrk St.

LACK-DAVI- S DR1G CO.,
N. W. cor. 3d and Yam-
hill hU.

LEACH'S PHARMACY, 67
K. liroadway, cor. 19th

LM.AND DRIG CO., 10th
nna Morrlton tfi.

LOVE, W. S.. Burnslde and
Grand ave.

MATTHIEU DRUG CO.,
X1A Kuneell St.

MIL LA R D-- A YE. PHAR
MACV, cor. 55th ave. and
72d St.

MILLER PHARMACY. 3d
unci touch sts.

MONTGOMERY PHARM-
ACY. 3KO Third St.

NAC. FRANK, 6th at Al-cl- rr

M.
NICHOLS DRCO CO., E.

Sth and Bumnidet E. 481
and Sandy blvd.

NOB HILL PHARMACY.
ror. Hint and Glioaa at.

O W L IIRtU CO.. 355
Washington at.

PERKINS HOTEL PHAR
MACY. Sth anil Washing-
ton Kta.

PLAVFAIR'8 PHARMACY,
47th and Sandy blvd.

PHOENIX PHARMACY.
A6I6 Foster road, Ikern
Park.

PIEDMONT PHARMACY,
1 150 1 nlon ave.

RICHMOND PHARMACY,
ror. 87th and Dlvinion sta.

ROBINSON. EDWIN A.,
V anhlniFton. and 23d At.

ROSE CITY PARK PHAR
MACY, 57th and Sandy
blvd.

by Other
. Stores $25 and $30

Napoleon say. "An army
moves on Jts stomach?" So does
tbe individual. A sick, er

stomach makes you sick all
over. "It soon knocks you out.
Doo't depend on a make-shif- t.

Get a real stomach medicine like
STUMEZE. Prepare tbe stomach
to meet changed conditions. Help
your stomach digest all you cal-
if you- already have a bad stom-
ach, sour risings, heart burn, gas,
bloating, foul breath, catarrh of

RrSSELL DRCO CO., eor.
Ruasell at. and Cnlon ave.

SELLWOOD PHARMACY,
1A31 E. 13th at.

SCHWARTZ. R. H.. cor.
Hnlladay and 1st at.

SKIDMORE DRUG CO., 1M
Third, bet. Morrison and
Alder ata.

STIPK, FOSTER DRCO
CO., 289 Morrlaon at.

TREMONT PHARMACY,
51108 72d at. S. E.

VERNON DRCO CO., 17th
and Alberta ata.

WALLACE DRIin CO.,'
INC., cor. 37th and Hatr- -
thorne ave.

WALNCT PARK PHAR-
MACY, 104S Willinms ave.

WASSER'S DRL'G STORE.
Lombard and Peninsula
ave.

WASHINGTON" PHAR
MACY, cor. lath ana
Glissn ats.

WATKINS, C. KARL. Rom
Ity J'h ry.. ror. Ytllllauie

ave. anil 'F'ailinc at.
WAVERLY' PHARMACY,

Clinton and E. Zfltli.
WESTMORELAND DRCO

CO.. 1381 Milwaukle at.
WILSON PRIG CO.. 1054

Corbett St., cor. Hamilton
ave.

WILSON, R. A., 186 Grand
ave.. eor. E. Morrlaon.

WILSON, F. L. A., 460
Jefferson at., eor. istn.WOODSTOCK PHAR
MACY. 46th st. and 60th
ave. S. E.

WORLD DRUG CO., 2t
First St.

ALBANY
BCRKHART LEE
DAWSON, FRED
FOSHAY MASON
WOODWORTH DKUG CO.

Name.

'

the stomach, tndiges- -
iiuu. wuj, oiu.uul is

to those
and overcome them.

To
remedy for ills, the

are giving, for the next
few days, a full-size- d 25-ce- nt

package for 10 ceots. See if
your name Is. on the
list below. Cut out the coupon
and get a of tbls master

Please give me one full size
of Tablets for 10

cents, to relieve

Address
Good only on and

18, 19, 20.
One to a

AMTV'H DRI'O STORE
DRUG STORE

Kl VKKNDALL. W. A.
LINN DRI'O CO.
RED CROSS DRCO CO.

GROVE
HINES. DR. CHAS.
LITTLE'S
VAN KOl'GHNET RE-DE- R

DELTA DRCO STORE
HILLSBORO

LENTS
LENTS 92d

and Foster road.
MT. SCOTT DRUG CO.
GEISLER BROS.

McMINNVILLE
ROGERS BROS., Srd at.

by
Stores

WILL TELL

dyspepsia."
com-

pounded meet conditions

Introduce this remarkable
digestive man-

ufacturers

druggist's

package
prescription.

Druggist
Package STUMEZE
guaranteed indigestion.

Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, September

Package Family.

EUGENE

FOREST
PHARMACY

HILLSBORO

PHARMACY

PHARMACY,

OREGON CITY
JONES DRrO CO.
HARDING, GEORGE A.
HLNTLEY DKIU CO.

ST. JOHNS
ST. JOHNS PHARMACY

SALEM
BREWER'S DRV'O CO.
CENTRAL DRL'G CO.
CROWN DRI G CO.
FRY. DANIEL J.
OPERA HOl'SE. PH'CY
PERRY'S DRI'O STORE
RED CROSS PHARMACY
S HAEFER. KM 11. A.
STONE'S DRLG STORE,

Dr. Stone.
WARD, Frank 8.

VANCOUVER
AI.LOl'lxT. .1. A.
CHI MAKKRO. A. C.
CLKKAN GARDNER

.1 wemity
Our 40,000 Shipbuilders

This Is Important
Many of you are newcomers and wilT have plenty of invitations to buy
Good Clothes. You'll find a lot of good here, but we have a special
message on value-givin- g in good clothes, and it is this: At our prices, $20,

$30 $40, you can buy better clothes here than anywhere in the country
today. We knew you were coming to Portland by the thousands and
we're ready for you. This stock was purchased long ago, before the tre-

mendous advance in prices took place. We are selling you good Suits and
Overcoats right at retail for much less than the wholesale cost of to-

dayand if you don't find the best values here at $20, $30 and $40 we don't
want your money. We have good furnishings and hats to go with our good

clothes. Through our profit-sharin- g, cash-sellin- g policy we save you half
the regular profit charged by other stores.

COMPARE GRAY'S

$20 SUITS
With Suits Sold

for

DldD't

CARROLL'S

and

COMPARE GRAY'S

$30 SUITS
With Suits Sold Other

for $35 and $40

GRAY'S VALUES

only

25-ce- nt

Only

ones

now

COMPARE GRAY'S

$40 SUITS
With Suits Sold by Other

Stores for $50 and $55

RAY
366 WASHINGTON AT WEST PARK OPPOSITE TELEGRAM


